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Herbicidesare a supplemento and not a 
replacementfor croprotations, properseedbed 
preparation,cultivation, andcropcompetition. 
Sorghumgrows slowlythe first few weeks 
after emerging.Weedcompetitionat this time 
can reduce yields25% or more. Mostannual 
grassesare less seriousin sorghumplanted 
aftermid-June. 
Propertillage immediatelybefore planting 
kills emergedweedsand prevents themfrom 
gettinga headstarton the crop.A rotary hoeor 
flextineharrowis useful whenthecropis small. 
Perennialweedsare difficult to controlwith 
cultivation.An integratedprogramof croprota­
tion, cultivation, and herbicides is mosteffec­
tive. 
HerbicideSuggestions 
Informationin this publicationis basedon 
South DakotaAgriculturalExperimentStation 
researchandother research orobservations.An 
herbicideis includedonlyafterthe chemicalis 
registeredby the EnvironmentalProtection 
Agency(EPA)as to residue tolerancesin crops 
usedfor foodor feed. 
This informationdoesnot implya guarantee 
or responsibilityfor results. The use of 
tradenamesis for reader convenienceanddoes 
not imply product endorsement.The label 
shouldbeconsideredthefinal guide. Usersare 
responsiblefor following all label directionsand 
precautions. 
WeedProblems.Weedsaregroupedassmall­
seededannual broadleaves(kochia, lambs­
quarters,pigweed,etc.), large-seededannual 
broadleaves(sunflower, cocklebur,etc,), an­
nualgrasses(greenoryellowfoxtail),or peren­
nial weeds (field bindweed, Canadathistle, 
etc.). Controlis rated poor, fair, good, very 
good,or excellentfor eachcategoryof weeds. 
Herbicides. Herbicides are listed by 
tradename, with common namein parentheses. 
Onlythecommonnameis used whenthesame 
active ingredientis availablein severalpro­
ducts. 
Treatmentslisted under "Sorghum Her­
bicides'' arethoseconsideredto be promising 
formost situations in SouthDakota. Those listed 
under ''Other SorghumHerbicides' ' may be 
usefulfor special weedproblems,havenotbeen 
adequatelytested, or have givenlessconsistent 
results. 
Rates.Ratesfor each treatmentandeachfor­
mulationarestatedas the amountofproductper 
acre.All ratesare on a broadcast basis; adjust 
accordinglyfor band application. 
TimeTo Apply. Herbicidemay be applied: 
PREPLANTINCORPORATED:beforethe cropis 
planted,andincorporatedas directed. 
SHALLOWPREPLANTINCORPORATED:preplant 
incorporated,butherbicideusuallyrestrictedto 
the top 2 inchesof soil with single-passincor­
poration. 
PREEMERGENCE:afterplantingbutbeforecrop 
or weedsemerge. 
POSTEMERGENCE:afterthecropor weeds have 
emerged. 
ReducedTillageSystems 
Furrowand Top-plant 
Additionalcrop residueon the surfacemay 
distortthe spray patternor intercept someof the 
herbicide,reducingweed control. Usingthe 
maximumrateforthe soil typewill partially com­
pensate;however,do notexceedlabeledrate. 
Heavyresidueshouldbe workedinto the soil 
before broadcastingsoil-appliedtreatments. 
Devicesto move residuefromthe rowareawill 
improveresultsfor bandapplication. 
Do not usepreplantincorporatedtreatments 
with deepfurrowor lister planting,as treated 
soil is movedfrom the row area. For these 
systems, limit bandwidthor preemergenceher-
bicidesto the width of tu rrow bottom. Check 
herbicidelabelfor restrictions onfurrowplanted 
crops. 
Bandvs. Broadcast 
One cultivation is usuallyneededwith broad­
castapplication.Bandingreducesthe cost per 
acre and usually replacesone or two row 
cultivations.Adjustbroadcastratesforbanding. 
A 12-to 14-inch bandis suggested for top plan­
ting; a 7-inchbandis suggested for mostdeep 
furrowor lister-planted crops. 
IrrigatedSorghum 
SDSUherbicideperformancedataare based 
primarilyon dryland testswith limitedobserva­
tionsunderirrigation. Early season weedcontrol 
is similar;exceptoverheadirrigationimproves 
resultswith preemergenceherbicidesif rainfall 
is not received beforeweedsemerge. 
Late seasonweed control is much more 
criticalthan on dryland. 
I rrigators should: 
1. Apply½ inchof waterwithoverheadirriga­
tionwithin5 days of plantingif rainfallis inade­
quateto activate preemergencetreatments. 
2. Use maximum ratefor soil type. 
3. Choosetreatmentsthat have maximum 
residualactivityfor the rotationto improvelate 
seasoncontrol. 
4. Usecombinationsoil appliedtreatmentsto 
controlsmall-seededannualbroadleaves. 
5. Usepreplantincorporatedtreatmentsfor fur­
rowirrigation.Preplantincorporatedtreatments 
may give slightly better control than 
preemergencetreatments. 
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AbreviationsUsed 
pt pint 
qt quart 
gal = gallon 
lb = pound 
act = active ingredient or acid 
equivalent 
gpa = gallons per acre 
W = wettable powder 
L or F = liquid/flowable 
E = emulsifiableliquid 
WDG= water dispersible granule (spray) 
FOLLOWTHE LABEL 
Federal regulations make it unlawful 
for any person to use an herbicide in a 
manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
This includes the kind of crop and weed; 
rate, carrier, and other application direc­
tions; storage, disposal, and protective 
clothing; or other precautions tated. 
SORGHUMHERBICIDES 
(Grain or forage types as specified) 
Ramrod(PROPACHLOR) 
4-5 qt Ramrod 4L or 20-25 lb Ramrod 20G (broadcast) (4-5 lb act) 
Grain sorghum. Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses. Not for broadleaves. Excellentcrop tolerance. Bet­
ter crop tolerance than most other herbicides on lighter soils. Most consistent preemergencetreatmentfor annual grasses in 
limited rainfall areas. Has 2-3 weeks shorter residual than Dual or Lasso. Late weeds may emerge in wet seasons or under 
irrigation. 
Granuleor flowable formulations are easier to handle and are less irritating than wettable powder. Granules and spray are 
equally effective. Granules are applied to the soil surface behind the press wheel. Rates of 4 to 5 qt Ramrod or 20 to 25 lb 
Ramrod 20G per acre (broadcast) have been satisfactory in most SDSU tests. Lower rate is for light, low organic matter 
soils. Spray formulations may be applied in liquid fertilizer. Minimum carrier is 15 gpa for ground or 5 gpa for air. Ramrodli­
quid may be applied by air using minimum of 5 gpa carrier. No carryover. Do not graze or feed forage to dairy cattle. 
PREEMERGENCE:Requires1/3to ¾ inch rain within one week after application. Use shallow harrowing or rotary hoe if 
weeds emerge before rainfall is received. Travel the same direction as rows if banded. 
Apply in a narrow band the width of furrow bottom for lister planted sorghum. Use shallow incorporation in top 2 inches of 
soil for furrow irrigated sorghum. 
Ramrod+Bladex + cvANAZINE)(PROPACHLOR 
21/z-4 qt Ramrod 4L + 1-11/z qt Bladex 4L or 1 ¼-2 lb Bladex BOW (21/z-4 + 1-11/zlb act) 
Grain sorghum. Tank-mix. Very good to excellent control of several annual grasses and very good control of several small­
seeded annual broadleaves. Limited control of large-seeded broadleavesuch as sunflower. Sometimes weak on pigweed. 
Consistentperformancewhen rainfall received. Excellent crop tolerance to Ramrod; fair to good tolerance to combination 
rates of Bladex. Rates of 4 qt Ramrod + Bladexat 1 ½ qt of 4L or 2 lb of BOW formulationper acre have been satisfactory in 
most SDSU tests on heavy soils. Do not use on sandy soil. Minimum carrier is 15 gpa for ground. Do not graze or feed forage 
to dairy cattle. No carryover. 
PREEMERGENCE:As for Ramrod alone. Do not apply to emerged crop. 
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Ramrod+ Atrazine +ATRAZINE)(PROPACHLOR 
Ramrod/Atrazine 
2½-4 qt Ramrod 4L + 1-1½ qt atrazine 4L or 111.. -2 lb atrazineBOWor 1.1-1.6 lb AAtrex Nine-0 90WDG 
(2½-4+ 1-1½ lb act) 
3½-5½ qt Ramrod/atrazine-3 + 1L 
Grain sorghum. Tank-mix or use commercial premix containing 3 lb propachlor + 1 lb atrazine per gallon. Very good to ex­
cellent control of several annual grasses and very good control of several small-seeded annual broadleaves. Limited control 
of large-seeded annual broad leaves such as sunflower. Consistent performanceif rainfall received. Gives 2 to 3 weeks 
shorter residual grass control than Dual+ atrazine, but requires slightly less rainfall for activation. Better late season annual 
broadleaf control than Ramrod + Bladex combination. Good broadspectrum, preemergencechoice in low rainfall areas if 
carryover does not interfere with rotation. Excellent crop tolerance to propachlor; fair tolerance to lower atrazine rate in this 
combination.Crop injury may occur under cool, wet conditions or on alkaline or calcareous oils, or with high rates. Do not 
use on sandy, low organic matter soils. 
Rates of 4 qt Ramrod + atrazine at 1 qt of 4L or 1¼ lb of BOWor 1.1 lb of AAtrex Nine-a formulation per acre have been 
satisfactoryin most SDSU tests on heavy soils. Tank-mix preferred because it allows the flexibility to use low atrazine rate to 
minimize carryover. Liquid propachlor formulations are easier to handle and are less irritating than wettable powder. 
Preemergenceapplicationsmay be made in liquid fertilizer. Minimum carrier is 15 gpa for ground and 5 gpa for air. Do not 
graze or feed forage to dairy cattle. Refer to atrazine section for carryover crop limitations. 
PREEMERGENCE: alone.As for Ramrod 
Ramrod+Modown(PROPACHLOR+e1FeNox) 
3-4 qt Ramrod 4L + 3-4 pt Modown 4F (3-4 + 1 ½-2 lb act) 
Grain sorghum. Tank-mix. Good control of several annual grasses. Very good to excellent control of pigweed and fair to good 
control of kochia and lambsquarters. Consistentperformance;however, early rainfall critical. Good preemergence combina­
tion treatment where pigweed is the major b~oadleaf problemand carryover must be avoided. Very good crop tolerance. Less 
sensitiveto soil variation than other combination treatments.Use higher rate for heavy weed infestations on heavy soil. Rates 
of 4 qt Ramrod + 1 ½ qt Modown per acre are suggested for most soils. Groundapplicationin 15 gpa carrier. Do not graze 
or feed forage to dairy cattle. 
PREEMERGENCE: alone. Do not incorporate. As for Ramrod 
Dual(METOLACHLOR) 
1 ½-2½ pt Dual BE (1 ½-2½ lb act) 
Grain and forage sorghum treated with Concep (safener). Very good control of several annual grasses. Fair on pigweed; 
does not control most other broadleaves. Consistentresults if rainfall or soil moisture requirements are met. Longer control 
than with propachlor. Tests indicate very good crop tolerance when using treated seed. Severe stand reduction when un­
treated seed is used. Seed must be treated with Concep (safener) by the seed company. Lower rates are for light, low 
organic matter soils. Rates of 2 to 2½ pt/ A have been satisfactory in SDSU tests on heavy soils. May be applied in liquid fer­
tilizer. Minimum carrier is 10 gpa for ground or 2 gpa for air. Granules not labeled. No carryover. 
EARLYPREPLANT:Surface application up to 45 days before planting in no-till or reduced till. Refer to Dual in No-Till section. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT Usually more consistent than preemergence area. In­INCORPORATED: applicationin major sorghum 
corporate into top 2 inches of soil with a field cultivator, shallow disk, multiweeder, or other suitable equipment within 14 
days of planting during final seedbed operation. Deeper incorporation will reduce control. Improves results when rainfall is 
very limited but gives slightly less control than preemergence applicationwith adequate rainfall. 
PREEMERGENCE: slightly higher than Must have½ to¾ inch of rain within one week after application. Rainfall requirement 
for propachlor. Use harrow or rotary hoe if weeds emerge before rainfall received. 
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Dual+ Atrazine(METOLACHLOR+ATRAz1NE) 
Bicep 
1 ½-2 pt Dual BE + 1-1½ qt atrazine 4L or 1 ¼-2 lb atrazine BOWor 1. 1-1. 7 lb AAtrex Nine-O 9OWDG 
2.4-3.2 qt Bicep-2½ + 2 lb/gal (1½-2+ 1-1½ lb act) 
Grain and forage sorghum treated with Concep (safener). Tank-mix or use commercial premix containing 2½ lb metolachlor 
+ 2 lb atrazine per gallon. Not for lister planted sorghum. Very good control of several annual grasses and several small­
seeded annual broad leaves such as pigweed, kochia, and lambsquarters. Limited control of large-seededannual 
broadleavesuch as sunflower. Improves broadleavedcontrol compared to Dual alone. Severe stand reduction with un­
treated seed. Seed must be treated with Concep (safener) by the seed company. Tests indicate very good crop tolerance to 
Dual when using treated seed or on alkaline or calcareous oils or with higher rates. Use only on medium or heavy textured 
soils with over 1.5% organic matter. Rates of 2 pt Dual + atrazineat 1 qt of 4L or 1 ¼ lb of BOWor 1.1 lb of AAtrex Nine-0 
formulationper acre are suggested for most heavier soils. Tank-mix preferred as it allows flexibility for reduced atrazine 
rates if carryover must be minimized. Lower atrazine rates improve crop tolerance. 
Bicep suggested only for heavy soils where corn will be planted the following year. May be applied in liquid fertilizer. 
Minimum carrier is 10 gpa for ground or 2 gpa for air. Refer to atrazine section for carryover crop limitations. Good 
broadspectrum,late season control if atrazine does not interfere with crop rotation. 
EARLYPREPLANT: application till. Refer to Dual + atrazine in No­Surface up to 45 days before planting in no-till or reduced 
Till section. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT Incorporateas for Dual alone. Will give more consistent weed control in major INCORPORATED: 
sorghumarea but slightly less crop tolerance than preemergence especiallywith higher atrazine rates. 
PREEMERGENCE:As for Dual alone. 
Lasso(ALACHLOR) 
2½-3½ qt Lasso 4E (2½-3½ lb act) 
Grain sorghum treated with flurazole (Screen) safener. Very good control of several annual grasses. Fair on pigweed, does 
not control most other broadleaves. Results consistent if rainfall is adequate. Somewhatlonger control than for propachlor. 
Tests indicate very good crop tolerance when using treated seed. Severe stand reduction with untreated seed. Seed must be 
treated with safener by the seed company. Ratesof 2 ½ to 3 qt/ A have been satisfactory in most SOS U tests. Lower rates are 
for light, low organic matter soils. May be applied in liquid fertilizer. Minimum carrier is 10 gpa for ground. Granules not 
labeled. Follow handling precautions. Use protective clothing including face shield, rubber gloves, and boots when mixing. 
No carryover. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT Apply and incorporate into the top 1 to 2 inches of soil with a field cultivator, INCORPORATED: 
multiweeder,or other suitable equipment within 7 days of planting. Deep incorporation reduces control. Use 1 pt/ A more 
Lasso than for preemergence. 
PREEMERGENCE:Must have ½ to ¾ inch of rainfall before weed emergence. Rainfall requirement slightly higher than for 
propachlor. U~e harrow or rotary hoe if weeds emerge before rainfall received. 
Lasso_______+ Atrazine + ATRAz1NE),. (ALACHLOR 
Lasso/Atrazine 
2-3 qt Lasso 4E + ¾-1¾ qt atrazine 4L or 1-2 lb atrazine BOW or .8-2 lb AAtrex Nine-O 9OWDG(2_3 + ¾- 1¾ lb act) 
3½-4½ qt Lasso/atrazine-2½+ 1½ lb/gal 
Grain sorghum treated with flurazole (Screen) safener. Tank-mix or commercial premix containing 2½ lb alachlor + 1.5 lb 
atrazine per gallon. Not for lister planted sorghum. Very good control of several annual grasses and several annual 
broadleavessuch as pigweed, kochia, and lambsquarters. Limited control of large-seeded broadleavessuch as sunflower. 
Severe stand reduction with untreated seed. Seed must be treated with safener by the seed company. Very good crop 
tolerancewith safened seed. Crop tolerance best at lower atrazine rate. Crop injury may occur under cool, wet conditions or 
on alkaline or calcareous oils when using higher rates. Not for sandy soil. Rates of 2 qt Lasso + atrazine at 1 qt of 4L or 
1¼ lb of BOWor 1.1 lb of AAtrex Nine-0 formulation per acre are suggested for preemergence applicationon most soils. 
Tank-mix allows flexibility. Carryover may affect atrazine sensitive crops. Minimum carrier is 10 gpa for ground. May be ap­
plied in liquid fertilizer. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT IncorporateINCORPORATED: as for Lasso alone. Will give more consistent control in major sorghum 
area but slightly less crop tolerance than preemergence with high atrazine rates. Use 1 pt/ A more Lasso than for 
preemergenceapplicationin tank-mix. 
PREEMERGENCE:As for Lasso alone. 
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AAtrex,Atrazine(ATRAz1NE) 
2,4-0 
Banvel(01cAMBA) 
Grain and foragesorghum, sorghum-sudanhybrids. Excellentcontrolof small-seeded annualbroadleaves. Good control of 
large-seeded annualbroadleaves. Poorto fair control of annual grasses. Faircrop toleranceon heavy soils. Risk of injury 
greateston light, loworganic matter soiland under cold,wet conditions. Standsmaybe reduced. Do not use on sandy soil. 
Use high rate on heavy, clay, high organicmatter soil. 
Preplantor preemergenceapplicationmaybe made in liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrierfor preplantor preemergenceap­
plicationis 10 gpa for groundor 2 gpa for air. 
Corn or sorghummay be plantedthe following year. Susceptiblecrops such as soybeans,sunflowers,small grain, or 
grass/legumesshouldnot be planted the following year. Lowerrate used in combinations reducescarryover,but will still 
cause damage to susceptiblecrops.Not for furrow-planted crops.Donot graze or feed forage for 21 days after application. 
3¼-4¾ pt atrazine 4L or 2-2¾ lb atrazine BOWor 1¾-22/3 lb AAtrex Nine-090WOG(1213-2¼lb act) 
EARLY PREPLANT: Surfaceapplicationup to 45 days before planting in no-till or reducedtill . Referto Atrazine in No-Till sec­
tion. 
SHALLOWPREPLANTINCORPORATED: Apply within 2 weeks of planting and incorporate into top 2 inches of soil with a field 
cultivatoror shallowdisk during final seedbed preparation.Mostconsistentapplicationmethod. Reducedrainfallrequire­
mentfor activation. 
PREEMERGENCE: Requires¾ to 1 inch of rain within one week of application. Less consistent than preplant. Harrowor 
rotary hoe if weeds emergebeforerainfall received. 
4-6 pt atrazine 4L or 2½-3¾ lb atrazine BOWor2¼-3½ lb AAtrex Nine-0 90WOG(2-3 lb act) 
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE:Withoutoil. Crop completely emergedto 6 inches high. Slightlybetter crop tolerancebut less 
consistentweed control thanothermethodsunless rainfall received. Minimumcarrieris 2 gpa for air and 10 gpa for ground. 
Postemergenceapplicationusing lower ratewith crop oil preferred. 
1¼ qt atrazine 4L or 1½ lb atrazine BOWor 11/3 lb AAtrex Nine-090WOG+ cropoil (1 ¼ lb act) 
EARLY POSTEMERGENCE shouldbe less than 4 inches high. FairWITH OIL: Applyafter crop is in 3-leaf stage.Broadleave  
croptolerance.Greatestrisk is on lighter, low organic mattersoiland under wet, cold conditions.Standscan be reduced. 
Do not use on sandy soil. Use 1 gal/A crop oil or 1 qt/A oil concentrate for ground or 2 qt/A crop oil for air. Minimumcarrier 
is 10 gpa for groundor 2 gpa for air. Do not use liquid fertilizercarrier. 
1 pt 2,4-0 amine3.BL or ½ pt 2,4-0 ester3.BL or 1/3 pt 2,4-0 ester5. 7L (¼-½ lb act) 
Grain sorghum. For annual or perennialbroadleafcontrol. Very good control of severalannual broadleavessuch as 
sunfloweror Russian thistle.Erraticon pigweed underdry conditions. Pooron kochia. Faircrop tolerance. Performancedata 
on varieties notgenerallyavailable.Growingconditionsoftenaffectrelativesensitivity.Maximumratesare listed above,and 
are for most situations.Small,sensitiveweedsmay be controlledby lower rates. This reduces injury risk. Some labels pro­
videfor higher rates to improveperennialweed (field bindweed)control;however,usersmustassumeincreasedinjury risk. 
POSTEMERGENCE:Applywhencrop is 5 to 12 inches highfrom soil to tip of whorl leaf. Earlier treatmentsmayinhibit root 
developmentand cause lodging;later spraying maycausepoor seed development.Use drop nozzlesafter the crop is 8 in­
cheshigh to minimizeinjury. 
Labelsfor 2,4-D vary. Few products includeforagesorghums.Somelabelsincludeapplicationsof 1 lb/A acid equivafter 
the dough stage as a harvestaid for grain sorghum.Consultproductlabel. 
½ pt Banvel 4L (¼ lb act) 
Grainsorghum.Very good controlof annual broadleaves.Has been especiallyeffectiveon kochia and pigweed. Some peren­
nials may not be emerged at time of treatment. 
POSTEMERGENCE:Besttoleranceat 3- to 5-leaf stage of crop, or before sorghum is 8 inches tall. Do not apply over the top 
after milo is 8 inches tall. Fair crop tolerance.Injurymay be severe with applicationlaterthan recommended. Followdrift 
precautions.Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for ground and3 gpa for air. Do not mix with 2,4-D. Do not harvestforage before 
mature grain stage. 
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ME4 Brominal (BR0MoxvN1L) 
1/z-1 pt ME4 Bromina/(¼-1/zlb act) 
Grain sorghum. Very good to excellent control of seedling annual broadleavesincludingsunflower, wild buckwheat, and 
cocklebur.Weeds should be at the 2-to 4-leaf stage. Good kochia control has been observed if plants are small and growing 
actively. Weak on large pigweed. Does not control grassesor eliminate perennials.Large weeds encountered in " rescue" 
operationsare not controlled. Does not cause brittlenessorlodging. Some leaf burn may be noted under warm, humid condi­
tions. New growth will be normal. Contactherbicide;coverageimportant.Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for ground or 5 gpa for 
air. Do not graze or feed from treated areas for 30 days after application. 
Sorghumshould be at the 2-leaf stage to 14 inches. POSTEMERGENCE: 
OTHERSORGHUMHERBICIDES 
Lasso+Modown(ALACHLOR+e1FENox) 
2-3 qt Lasso 4E + 3-4 pt Modown 4F (2-3 + 11/z-2lb act) 
Grain sorghum treated with flurazole (Screen) safener. Tank-mix. Good control of annual grasses. Very good to excellent 
controlof pigweed and fair to good control of kochia and lambsquarters.Good combination where pigweed is a major pro­
blem and carryover must be avoided. Less sensitive to soil variation than other combination treatments. Do not apply after 
sorghumbreaks the soil. Rainfallat time of emergence maycause injury. Use high rate for heavy soil. Rates of 2 to 2½ qt 
Lasso+ 3 pt Modown 4F per acre are suggested for most soils. May be applied in liquid fertilizer. No carryover. 
Asfor Lasso alone PREEMERGENCE: .
+ e1FENOX)Dual+ Modown(METOLACHLOR 
11/z-21/zpt Dual BE + 3-4 pt Modown4F (11/z-21/z + 11/z-2lb act) 
Grainsorghum treated with Concep (safener). Tank-mix. Good control of annual grasses. Very good to excellent control of 
pigweed.Fair control of kochia and other annual broadleaves. Lesssensitive to soil variation than other combination 
treatments.Do not apply after sorghum emerges. Rainfall at time of crop emergence may cause injury. Use high rate for 
heavysoil. Rates of 2 pt Dual plus 1 ½ qt Modown are suggested for most soils. Minimum carrier is 20 gpa for ground and 
1 O gpa for air. No carryover. 
Asfor Dual alone. PREEMERGENCE: 
Milogard(PROPAz1NE) 
4-4¾ pt Milogard 4Lor 21/z-3 lb Milogard BOWor 2¼-2¾ lb Milogard-Maxx 90WDG(2-21/slb act) 
Grainand forage sorghum. Fair to good control of annual broadleavedweeds.Fair on annual grasses. Weed control is incon­
sistent. Fair to good crop tolerance. Rate of Milogard at 2 qt of 4L or 2½ lb of BOWor 2.3 lb of Milogard-Maxx formulation 
hasbeen used in most SDSUtests. Low rates for lighter, low organic matter soils. Do not use on sands. May be applied in li­
quid fertilizer. Minimumcarrieris 20 gpa for BOW, 10 gpa for liquid, and 20 gpa for 90 WDG in ground equipment.Minimum 
carrieris 5 gpa for liquid or 1 gal/ A for each pound of BOWor 2 gpa for 90 WDG. Corn may be planted 12 months after 
treating. Do not plant other crops for 18 months after application becauseof carryover. 
As for atrazine alone.SHALLOWPREPLANTINCORPORATED: 
PREEMERGENCE:Rainfall very critical. Generally unsatisfactoryresults except when rainfall received. 
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Basagran(BENTAZON) 
¾-1 qt Basagran 4L (¾-1 lb act) 
POSTEMERGENCE: control of cocklebur. Very good control of small sunflower. Weak on pigweed Grain sorghum. Excellent 
and kochia. Contactherbicide. Not translocated in perennials. Good crop tolerance. Usually applied at the 1-to 5-leaf stage. 
Crop oil concentrate at 1 qt/ A in minimum of 20 gpa for ground and 1 pt/ A in a minimum of 5 gpa for air. Coverageim­
portant. 
Basagran+ Atrazine+ Oil(BENTAzoN+ATRAZINE) 
1-1½ pt Basagran 4L + 1-1½ pt Atrazine 4L or .6-.7 lb AAtrex Nine-O 9OWOG(½-¾+½-¾lb act) 
POSTEMERGENCE:Tank mix. Grain sorghum. Improves control of annual weeds such as kochia, pigweed, and lambs­
quarters when compared to Basagran alone. Atrazine rate in combination is lower than for atrazine alone, reducing risk of 
carryoverfor some crops. Atrazine rate insufficient for consistent grass control. Limited data . Add crop oil concentrate and 
apply as for Basagran alone. 
Ramrod+ Lor + uNuRON) ox(PROPACHLOR 
1-4¾ lb Ramrod 65W + 2/a-3lb Lorox 50W or 1/3-11/z qt Lorox 4L {2'3-3 + 1/3-11/zlb act) 
Grain sorghum. Tank-mix. Requires½ to¾ inch rain within one week after application. Very good annual grass control and 
fair to good control of some annual broadleaves. Broadleafcontrol somewhat inconsistent.Goodcrop tolerance. Use low rate 
on light, low organic matter soil. Rates of 4213 lb of Ramrod 65W+ Lorox at 2 lb of SOW or 1 qt of 4L formulation per acre are 
suggestedfor most soils with over 3% organic matter. The label includes only Ramrod 65W; rates of 1 to 3 qt Ramrod 4L 
would provide equivalent rates of propachlor. Propachlor W may cause skin irritation. No carryover for next season. 
Minimum carrier is 25 gpa for ground application. Do not graze or feed forage to dairy cattle. 
PREEMERGENCE:As for Ramrod alone. Do not incorporate. 
Ramrod+Milogard(PROPACHLOR+PROPAz1NE) 
2½-3 qt Ramrod 4L + ¾-1 qt Milogard 4L or 1-1 ¼ lb Milogard BOWor .8-1.1 lb Milogard Maxx 9OWOG 
(2½-3 + ¾-1 lb act) 
Grain sorghum. Tank-mix. Very good annual grass control. Fair to good control of several small-seeded annual broadleaves. 
Less consistent control in major sorghum area than some other combination treatments.May ,be applied in liquid fertilizer 
carrier. Minimum carrier is 15 gpa. Refer to sections for Ramrod or Milogard alone. Note carryover crop limitations. Do not 
plant crops other than corn or sorghum for 18 months after application. Appearsto have limited potential for widespread 
use. 
PREEMERGENCE: or Milogard alone. As for Ramrod 
Dual+ lg ran (METOLACHLOR+reReurRYNE) 
1¼-2 pt Dual BE + 1½-2½ lb lgran BOW (1 ¼-2 + 1¼-2 lb act) 
Grain sorghum treated with Concep (safener). Not adequately tested. Very good annual grass control expected. Annual 
broadleaf control better than with Dual alone or with Dual + Milogard, but less than with Dual + atrazine. Slightly better 
crop tolerance than Dual + atrazine. Seed must be treated with Concep (safener) by the seed company. Referto application 
directions for Dual alone and to lg ran section for performance of lg ran. No carryover for next year. 
SHALLOWPREPLANT IncorporateINCORPORATED: as for Dual alone. 
PREEMERGENCE:Refer to Dual or lg ran section. 
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Dual+M ilogard (METOLACHLoR+ PROPAZINE) 
Milocep 
1¼-2pt Dual BE+ 2/a-1¼ lbMilogardBOWor 1/z-1 qt Milogard 4Lor213-1.1 lb Milogard Maxx 9OWDG (1¼-2+ 1/z-1lbact) 
3-5 pt Milocep 
Grainsorghum treated with Concep (safener). Tank-mix or use Milocep commercial premix containing 36% metolachlor 
(Dual) and 10% propazine (Milogard). Limiteddata. Slightly less weed control and slightly better crop tolerance than Dual 
+ atrazine. Sorghum seed must be treated by the seed company with Concep (safener). 
Use low rate on light, low organic matter soil. Rate of 4 pt/ A Milocep suggestedfor most soils. Do not use on sands. May be 
appliedin liquid fertilizer. Minimum carrier for Milocep is 15 gpa. Minimum carrier for tank-mix is 10 gpa for ground or 2 
gpafor air. Refer to Milogard section for carryover crop limitations. Dual+ atrazine preferred for most situations. 
INCORPORATED .SHALLOWPREPLANT : As for Dual alone
PREEMERGENCE .: As for Dual alone 
Lasso+Milogard(ALACHLOR+PROPAz1NE) 
2-3 qt Lasso 4E + 1-1.3 lb Milogard BOWor ¾-1 qt Milogard 4L or .B-1.1 lb Milogard Maxx 9OWDG (2-3 + ¾-1 lb act) 
Grainsorghum treated with flurazole (Screen) safener. Tank-mix. Limiteddata. Expectedto be less effective than Lasso+ 
atrazine. Sorghumseed must be treated with safener. Not for sandy soil. May be applied in liquid fertilizer. Rotate only to 
cornor soybeans for 18 months after application. 
PREEMERGENCE .: As for Lasso alone 
lgran(TEReurRYN) 
2-3 lb lgran BOW (1213-21/z lb act) 
Grainsorghum. Limitedtests indicate good control of some annual broadleaves and fair to good control of foxtail when rain­
fall received. Marginal crop tolerance. Considerablerisk of injury on light, calcareousor alkali soils or with cool soil 
temperatureor if heavy rain received before crop is 2 inches tall. Minimum soil temperature is 60°F. Minimumcarrier is 
20 gpa for ground or 5 gpa for air. No carryover for next season. 
INCORPORATED:SHALLOWPREPLANT Apply and incorporate into the top 2 inches of soil within 2 weeks of planting. 
PREEMERGENCE:Rainfall required. Apply within 2 days after planting. 
lgran+ Atrazine(TERBUTRYN+ ATRAZINE) 
2-21/z lb lg ran-BOW+ 11/z pt atrazinB4L or 1 lb atrazine BOW or .9 lb AAtrex Nine-O 9OWDG(1213-2+ ¾ lb act) 
Grain sorghum. Tank-mix. Limited to heavy soils. Limited tests. Good broadleaf controlbut less foxtail control and less crop 
tolerancethan some other combinations. Improvescontrolof barnyardgrass, crabgrass, and fall panicum when comparedto 
atrazinealone. Appears to have limited potential in major sorghumareas. Seeatrazine section for carryover crop limitations. 
INCORPORATED:SHALLOWPREPLANT As for lgran alone. 
PREEMERGENCE:As for lgran alone. 
lgran + Milogard(TEReurRvN+PROPAz1NE) 
2-21/zlb lgran BOW + 1/zlb Milogard BOWor ¾pt Milogard 4L or .4 lb MilogardMaxx 9OWDG (12/3-2 + 113 lb act) 
Grainsorghum. Tank-mix. Slightly better crop tolerance than for lgran + atrazine combination. Limited tests. Fair to good 
broad leaf control, but less grass control and less crop tolerance thansome other combinations. Appears to have very limited 
potential.Refer to lgran section. Refer to Milogard section for carryover crop limitations. 
INCORPORATEDSHALLOWPREPLANT : As for lgran alone. 
PREEMERGENCE: As for lgran alone. 
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Treflan (TRIFLURALIN) 
¾-2 pt Treflan(.4-1 lb act) 
POSTEMERGENCE Grainsorghum.Intendedto providecontrol of late season grasses.Applyafter sorghum INCORPORATED: 
is 8 inches tall and incorporatewith cultivator. Field should be cultivated before application to control emergedweedsand to 
moveuntreatedsoil over the root area. Not labeledfor pre plant or preemergence as injury canbe severe. Appearsto have 
limitedpotential. 
NO-TILL 
Grainsorghumworkswell in reduced or no-till systems. Severalsoilappliedherbicidesdescribedpreviouslyareavailable 
for use at planting in minimumtill systems. Thesesystemsutilizeshallowtillage to destroyemergedweedsat planting. For 
no-till, residualor contact herbicidesreplaceseedbedtillageoperations. Herbicidespecificallyfor no-till grain sorghum are 
I isted in the sectionbelow. 
AAtrex,Atrazine(ATRAZINE) 
Grain sorghum. Providesgood to excellentcontrolof several annual broad leavesincludingwild buckwheat,Russianthistle, 
pennycress,and kochia. Excellentfor downy bro me. Foxtail controlfrequentlynotsatisfactory.Doesnot control witchgrass.
Volunteergrainmay escape. 
Severalformulationsareavailable.Minimumcarrierwith ground equipmentis 1 O gpa or 2 gpa for air. 
Atrazinemaybe used in the followingno-till systems. 
EARLYPREPLANT: 
3¼-4¾ pt atrazine 4L or 1¾-22/aAAtrexNine-090WOG(12/a-2¼lb act) 
Grainand forage sorghum,sorghum-sudancrosses.Surfaceapplicationusedprimarilyin no-till or reduced till. Apply213 the 
usualrate 30-45 days before plantingandthe remainder at planting.Applicationslessthan 30 days before plantingmay be 
appliedasa split or single application. Appearsto be a very promising programfor no-till. Excellentbroadleafcontrol.May
bemixed with Roundupor Paraquat to control emerged weeds. Plant with no-till equipment to minimize soil movement in row 
area. 
WHEAT-SORGHUM-FALLOW: 
6 pt atrazine 4L or3¾ lb atrazine BOWor3113 lb AAtrex Nine-0 90WOG(3 lb act) 
Applyatrazinein wheat stubbleas soon as possible afterwheatharvest.Lower rate (2 lb/ A active)has provided fair short­
term control whenrisk of carryover mustbe minimized. Thefull rateis suggestedfor most situations. 
Contactherbicideor tillage is required to control emerged weedsor volunteergrain. Paraquat at 1 to 2 pt/ A plus X-77 at 2 
pt/100 galof solution or 2,4-D estercan be tank-mixed with atrazine. Roundupat ½ to 2 pt/ A alone or in a tank-mixwith 
2 ,4-D or dicambacan be appliedseparately.Refer to sectionfor each herbicide.Blade or sweepcultivationafter atrazine ap­
plicationcanbe used to eliminate emergedvegetationin minimum till systems. 
Wheat-sorghum-fallow indicatesatrazinelevelsare usually reducedsufficient­rotationmust be followed.Limitedexperience 
ly to allow the followingwheat crop. Carryoverisk greatestunderdry seasons andwith high soil pH (over 7.5). 
Additionalpreemergenceherbicide(suchas Ramrod) is usually required,especiallywhere annual grassesare heavy. 
CONTINUOUSROWCROP: 
2-3 lb atrazine BOWor 1.6-2.4 qt atrazine 4L + 1-2 pt paraquat(1½-2½ + ¼-½ lb act) 
Applyat planting. AddX-77surfactantat 2 pt/100 gal. Must be used in corn or sorghum rotations.Rainfallrequired.Less 
consistenthansystemsusing residual herbicidesduringthe fallow period.Refer to atrazinesections. 
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Bladex(CYANAZINE) 
2-3 lb BladexBOW (1½-2½ lb act) 
2-3 lb Bladex BOW+ .8 qt atrazine 4Lor 1 lb atrazine BOW(1½-2½ + ¾ lb act) 
2 lb Bladex BOW+ 2 pt Dual BE (1½ + 2 lb act) 
Grainsorghum. Approved for early preplant application according to specified time interval before planting. Not to be used 
as a preemergenceplanting-timetreatment. Provides good to excellent control of several annual broadleavesincluding 
lambsquarters,Russian thistle, kochia, and pennycress. Weak on pigweed. Grass control varies. Verygood control of 
downybrome; good on witchgrass and fair to good on foxtail. Rainfall required. Does not control emergedweeds.Tillage or 
other herbicides required if weeds or volunteer grain are emerged at time of application. 
EARLYPREPLANTONLY:Apply in early spring before weed emergence. Intendedto control early season weedsand give 
residual activity. This gives additional time for adequate rainfall for other planting-time herbicides. The applicationto plan­
ting interval is important for crop safety. Minimum interval is 30 days for 2 lb/ A Bladex BOW and 45 days if 3 lb/ A Bladex 
BOWis used. 
Bladexrates suggested appear to be satisfactory for most situations. Rate may be increased ½ to 1 lb/ A for very heavy soils 
with over 3% organic matter. Use only Blad ex BOW formulation.Minimumcarrier is 15 gpa for Blad ex BOW, 20 gpa for para­
quatcombinations.Earlypreplant options listed below can be tank-mixed with 1-2 pt paraquat or 1-3 pt 2,4-D ester (3.8 
lb/gal) to control emerged vegetation at application. Use no-till planting equipmentto minimize disturbance of herbicide 
layer in the topsoil. Additionalpreemergenceor postemergenceherbicidesare required for full season control. These her­
bicides (such as Ramrod) maybe banded to reduce cost, especially if the crop is cultivated at least once during the season. 
Banvelor 2,4-Dare postemergence options for broadleavedweeds. 
Bladex-80Wearly pre plant options are listed below. 
2-3 lb Bladex BOW 
Foruse where atrazine sensitive crops must follow in the rotation. Use the higher rate for soil over 3% organic matter. 
2-3 lb Bladex BOW+ 1 lb atrazine BOW or .8 qt atrazine4L 
Tank-mix.Atrazine extends residual control of annual broadleaves. Better pigweed control than Bladex alone. Small 
grainor other sensitive crops cannot be planted the following year. Use the higher Bladex rate on heavier soils. 
2 lb Bladex BOW+ 2 pt DualBE 
Tank-mix.Dual improves early season foxtail control. Less effective on broadleavesthanBladex+ atrazinecombina­
tions. Use only on seed which has been commerciallytreated with Concep safener. 
Dual(METOLACHLOR) 
2-2½ pt Dual BE (2-2½ lb act) 
Grainand forage sorghum treated with Concep safener. Providesvery good control of several annual grasses. Weak on 
pigweed; does not control most other broadleaves. Rainfall required. Gives residual control; does not control emerged 
weeds.Promisingprogramfor no-till; especially with atrazine or Bladex combinations. Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for ground 
and 2 gpa for air. 
EARLYPREPLANT:Surface application for no-till or minimum till. Use a split application if treating 30-45 days before plan­
ting.Apply213of the herbicide early preplant and the remainder at planting. Use a split or single applicationif treating less 
than 30 days before planting. Use 2-2½ pt/A for most soils. Tank-mix with paraquat or Roundup if weeds are emerged at 
application. 
Dual+ Atrazine(METOLACHLOR+ ATRAZINE) 
Bicep 
2¼-2½ pt Dual BE+ 1¼-1¾ qt Atrazine 4L or 1½-2 lb AAtrex Nine-0 90WDG (2¼-2½ + 1¼-1314lb act) 
Grain or forage sorghumtreatedwith Concep safener.Providesverygood control of several annual grasses and broadleaves. 
Rainfallrequired. Gives residual control; does not control emerged weeds. Promising programfor no-till. Best results if ap­
pliedearly before weed emergence.Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for ground and 2 gpa for air. Do not use on coarse, sandy 
soil. 
EARLYPREPLANT:Surface application for no-till or reduced till. Usea split application if treating 30-45 days before plant­
ing. Apply 213of the herbicide early preplant and the remainder at planting. Use a split or single applicationif treating 30 
daysbefore planting. Tank-mix with paraquat or Roundupif weeds are emerged at planting. 
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Paraquat-Plus or Gramoxone (PARAQUAT)
1-2 pt Paraquat-Plus 2l (¼-1/zlb act) orGramoxone 
Paraquatis a non-selective,non-residual, contactherbicidewhichmay be used at plantingin combination withother her­
bicidesin no-till or reduced tillagesystems. Paraquatcontrolsemergedgrassesandbroadleavesandkills topgrowth of 
perennials. Weatherand temperature haveless effect than weed sizeon performance. Cheatgrassafterboot or heading
stage is usually not controlled. Ratesof 1 to 1 ½ pt/A paraquatare adequate for most small weeds;highrate is for larger
weedsor dense stands. Weedsunder 2 inches usually arecontrolledby the lower rate. Applyin a minimum of 20 gpa carrier 
for ground or 5 to 10 gpa for aerial equipment.Paraquatis highly toxic; follow handlingandsafety precautions. Restricted 
UsePesticide. Severalcombinationtreatmentsare listed below. 
Amountof Paraquat-Plus or Gramoxone to be tank-mixed with other herbicides.Referto section for each herbicide alone. 
Add X-77 surfactantat 2 pt/100 galsolution.Minimumcarrieris 20 gpa for ground equipmentwhenapplyingcombinations. 
1-2 pt paraquat + 2-3 lb atrazineBOW 
1-2 pt paraquat + 1.6-3.2pt atrazine 4l or 1-2 lb atrazine BOW+ 2-21/zlb lgran BOW 
1-2pt paraquat + 11/z-21/zpt Dual BE 
1-2 pt paraquat+ 11/z-2pt Dual BE+ 1-11/z qt atrazine4l or 1.1-1. 7 lb AAtrex Nine-O 9OWDG 
Roundup(GLYPHosATE) 
1 pt-4 qt Roundup (3/8-3 lb act) 
Grainsorghum.Roundupis a non-selective,translocated,foliageappliedherbicide.Useful to controlemergedannual 
grassesand volunteer sorghumand seedling smallgrain.All emerged vegetationwill be damaged or killed. No soil residual. 
Rate for most perennial weedsis 2 to 4 qt/ A. Weedsfrequentlyhavenot developed sufficientlyto give significantstand 
reductionwhen applied just prior to planting. 
Therate for most annualweedsis 1 to 2 pt/ A. Ratesas low as ¼ pt/ A will controlsmall actively growingfoxtail(24(c)
label). Rates of½ to¾ pt/A are suggested formost annual weeds,volunteersorghum,orsmall grain. Minimumratefor rye 
or pennycress i  1 pt/ A. May be tank-mixed with ½ to 1 pt/ A Banvelor 1 to 2 pt/ A 2,4-D to control most broadleaves prior
to planting. Applyin minimumof 3 gpa carrier.Add surfactant at 2 qt/100 gal of solution. 
PREPLANT:Applyto emerged weedsanytimebefore planting upto sorghum emergence.Do not apply aftercrop shoots have 
reachedthe area just below the soil surface. 
11/z-21/zpt Dual BE + 11/zpt Roundup 3l 
2-3 lb Atrazine BOWor 2.2-3. 7 lb AAtrex Nine-O9OWDG+ 11/zpt Roundup 3l 
11/z-2pt Dual BE+ 1-11/zqt Atrazine 4l + 11/zpt Roundup 3l 
TREATMENT AMT OF PRODUCT HERBICIDE/A COST/A 
Ramrod 4-5 qt $16.80-21.00
Ramrod+atrazine 2½-4 qt+ 1-1½ qt 12.75-20.20
Ramrod+Bladex 2½·4 qt+H½ qt 15.20-23.75
Ramrod+Modown3-4 qt+3 ·4 pt 21.30-28.40 
Dual 1 ½-2½ pt 9.75-16.20
Oual+atrazine 1½·2 pt+H½ qt 12.00-16.40 
Lasso 2½-3½ qt 13.75-19.25 
Lasso+atrazine 2-2½ qt+ 1-1½ qt 13.25-17 .15
Atrazine+oil 1 ½ qt+ 1 qt 4.45 
2,4·0 (3.8 lb/gal) ½-1 pt .55- 1.05 
Banvel ½ pt 3.25 
ME4 Brominal ½-1 pt 5.00-10.05 
BladexSOW 2-3 lb 6.90-10.35
Atrazine4L 1-3qt 2.25-6.80 
Paraquat, 
Gramoxone 1·2 pt 5.60-11.25 
Roundup 1·2 pt 10.60-21.25 
HerbicideCost 
Thetable below givesthe cost per acre for 
several herbicide treatmentsusing s_uggested
retailprices.The cost listed is for the low and 
high rate. Pricesvary according to locationand 
quality. Consultyour local dealer for actual 
prices. 
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